
CANADA

CALGARY EXPERIENCE (TOUR CODE: 11922)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Calgary

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 May 24 - 30 Sep 24

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Explore the vibrant city of Calgary, known for its stunning natural beauty, diverse culture, and thriving arts scene.

Highlights

Calgary is a vibrant city located in the province of Alberta, Canada. Known for its stunning natural landscapes, thriving arts scene, and friendly

atmosphere, Calgary offers a wide range of attractions and activities for visitors to enjoy. Whether you're interested in exploring the nearby

Rocky Mountains, experiencing western culture and heritage, or attending exciting festivals and events, Calgary has something for everyone.

From its early days as a trading hub at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, Calgary has been a place where western Canadians have come to find

entertainment, camaraderie and a myriad of goods and services to fit any need. The city continues those traditions today, but now invites the

world to enjoy spectacles like the Calgary Stampede, spend time with friends and family at the Calgary Zoo, or the on the steam train of the

Heritage Park Historical Village, or explore the boutique shops and major retailers of the downtown area. Discover why people keep coming back

to this bustling city at the gateway to the west.

VIEW PACKAGE

City Stays

Visit Calgary Tower, offering spectacular 360° views of the bustling city•

Venture into Calgary's countryside on a vintage sidecar motorcycle tour•

Explore five floors of interactive exhibitions at the Studio Bell Music Centre•

Journey to Heritage Town Square and the world-class Gasoline Alley Museum•

Credit: Calgary Tourism

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Canada/Calgary-Experience
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/City-Stays


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Calgary

Welcome to Calgary!  Make your own way to your hotel in Calgary. This afternoon (or evening), experience the Calgary

Tower at your leisure. Located 191 metres above the downtown core, the Calgary Tower observation deck offers a

spectacular 360° view of the bustling city, the majestic Rocky Mountains, the rolling foothills, and the expansive prairie

landscape. If you dare, stand on the amazing glass floor for a bird's-eye view of the city streets directly below. Enjoy a

complimentary tour and learn about Calgary's history, landmarks, and future plans for the city. Admission includes an audio

guide.

Overnight stay at the Calgary M arriott Downtown Hote l

Calgary

3 nights in Calgary at the Calgary Marriott Downtown Hotel•

Countryside of Calgary vintage sidecar motorcycle tour•

Exploring Calgary by Bus Tour (3 hours)•

Calgary Tower Admission•

Heritage Park Historical Village Admission•

National Music Centre Studio Bell Admission•
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Today you will view the sites of Calgary's modern urban centre by bus. Points of interest include Canada Olympic Park,

Lougheed House, Stampede Park, Downtown Calgary, and more. Various photo opportunities are available.

In addition, you will have admission included to the National Music Centre - Studio Bell. Explore five floors of interactive

exhibitions that will take you on a journey through the sights, sounds and stories of music in Canada. Inspired by music

festivals, Studio Bell is designed to activate all of the senses. Play the guitar, mix a track, and sing along in our vocal

booths. Explore memorabilia from Canadian music icons. Immerse yourself in an audio-visual installation of Canadiana in

Soundscapes and catch a Kimball Theatre Organ demonstration. Once you’ve made it to the top floor, cap your visit off with

a walk through four Canadian Music Halls of Fame.

Overnight stay at the Calgary M arriott Downtown Hote l

Calgary

In the morning, you will experience a vintage sidecar motorcycle tour into the country-side. Feel the wind in your face as you

escape the hustle of Calgary and into the Foothills region to the southwest of the city. Experience the gentle rolling hills, the

sights, sounds and smells of meadows and fields. Stop along the way for photos, enjoy refreshments at a local artisan

market or plan a light picnic lunch on your own. 

In the afternon, visit Calgary's Heritage Park Historical Village. Canada’s largest living history museum is a chance to meet

fur traders, First Nations people, railway workers and prairie town folk, while exploring over 180 buildings and exhibits on

127 scenic acres. Heritage Park is ‘How the West was Once.

Overnight stay at the Calgary M arriott Downtown Hote l
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Calgary

Check out of your hotel and continue to your next adventure.

ACCOMMODATION

HERITAGE PARK HISTORICAL VILLAGE | CREDIT: CALGARY TOURISM / BRAD BERGEVIN
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ACCOMMODATION

Calgary Marriott Downtown Hotel

Calgary

Calgary Marriott Downtown Hotel is an ideal destination for rest, work or play in Calgary. With redesigned accommodations, three on-site food

and beverage outlets, and a fitness center, the Marriott provides a stylish sanctuary in the heart of downtown Calgary. Conveniently located near

many of Calgary’s celebrated attractions, including Calgary Tower, historic Stephen Avenue, Calgary Zoo, Heritage Park, CORE Shopping and

the Scotiabank Saddledome. After a day of sightseeing or shopping in downtown Calgary, enjoy the warmth and comfort of ONE18 EMPIRE,

where visitors indulge in wood-smoked Old Fashioneds or any one of several other unique cocktails. At day's end, seek refuge in our beautifully

appointed guest accommodations with views of Calgary's skyline and the Northern Lights display at the TELUS Sky building.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French & English

LOCAL CURRENCY

Canadian Dollars

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


